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IMMMI3
Perhaps one of the most outstanding characteristics of the

American student remelt ed a telling bleu• from Dr S W. Fletcher,
speaking Wore a conlerence of the "Y" discussion group leaders
last week "It has become a tradition," he stated, "to 'razz' but this
does not express the feeling which reallt exists It is a false front,
put up mainly to Get a laugh '

Although Dr rletcher referred to the attitude of Penn State
men toy aid the cc-eas it this comment, it is not only in this inst-
ance that Nittany students, and college undergraduates in general,
put up a Disc firm: To make a show of popularity, to seem worldly-
wise and sophisticated, to be known as one who has "been around,"
—it has indeed become a tradition among college undergraduates
to "rarz" es eisthing and every one, whether it be co-eds, campus
orgawations. tie moves the liberal artists or a new system of class
scheduling The present so-called "Jazz Age" might well be re-named
the "Rau Age"

For populants among his classmates the formula of the Ameri-
can college student stems to be Condemn everything under the
wide heavens except sour chosen few the soice lifted in derssion or
ridicule is ever more easily heard, es er more eagerly sought than
the 'nice expressing commendation The man who would be popular
dons a false front, gets a laugh, and is labeled as one who knows
what is going on, who is wise, though ne sacrifice in the process his
true ideals, his genuine opinions and his own individuality

It is a truism, however, that without criticism progress in any-
thing is impossible Keen, clear-headed questioning, the query of
youth dissaastied with its surroundings has bcen the ripple presaging
the tidal um vs that have wrought the countless reforms and improve-
ments in human cisilizstion How much of our present-day "razzing"
can be called either keen or clear-headed" Dictated not in the inter-
ests of bettering his environment, but rather by an urge for ad-
sancing his own prcstige smong these whom he chooses to call his
friends, the criticism, it it can Justly be so named, of the average
college student is pitifully ill-conceived.

If "razzing" is to be more than a false front, if it is to be worthy
of the title of criticism, it must be the product of real facts and
sound season

ROUGH SIDEWALKS
"These sidewalks are too rough, I'm going over on the other

side where it's smoothu," remarked a young boy of ten after his
mother had presented him with a pair of roller skates and he was
venturing out for the (h.q. tune So the lad went over on the smooth-
er pavement where there were no stumbling blocks and where falls
were certain to be less frequent Dly atter day the boy evaded the
rough sidewalks and alwa‘s m ide his way to the other path where
he became quite an e'.pert skater One afternoon a youth dared him
to a race on the tough sidc„ind rather than be humiliated, he ac-
cepted Then. and not until then, did the first lad realize that he was
unprepared for such a race, lie had learned to skate on the smooth
pavement and found that he was unable to meet the obstacles of the
lough His opponent won the race easily

So it is with the aserage college student of today Rather than
be humiliated in the eves of society when he receives the opportunity
to obtain en education, he enters college and generally selects the
"smooth sidewalk to a diplonm" and learns to his sorrow later on
that he is not capable of running a race on the other side Indolent
end lazy, Inc is content to slide through in any slipshod manner, hop-
ing mavhap that 1 smile from Dame Fortune will find its way to him
in after life

The young lad on roller skates was not expected to become an
expeit on the rough sidev.alks usithin a few days. Ile was supposed
to remain at his task doggedly and become, not only an expert on
the smooth. but on the uneven side as mell Leaders to the industrial
and political voild today are willing to give every man an oppor-
tunity to make good Along with the Phi Beta Kappa, the average
student reccßes his chance but it is usually the one who has first en-
countered the lough sidelialks who is best fitted to overcome them
later

"Your young men shall have visions," said the prophet, for Ito
knew that to take away from youth the power of seeing visions and
dreaming dreams was to destroy the future. But when the distorted
ision of later nears comes and he sees the "rough sidewalks" that

must be tucrcome before he can reach the pot of gold at the end of
the rainbow, it is a different story. Quickly he draws a hand over
his eyes tad shuts out the visicn He returns to his old habits of indol-
ence and laziness, he imagines he is a fatalist and wants to believe
that if it is so ordained that he shall he successful, he will be suc-
cessful.

Abraham Lincoln had a vision The Great Commoner, whose
name shall mer be on the tongues of the American people, saw the
rough sidewalks ahead and determined that he would overcome them.
How well ha succeeded is a matter of history But the main point
is that Lincoln overcame these obstacles without the /assistance of a
college education. Today, every undergraduate—with or 'without a
vision—is warned of what is to come and his knowledge, if 'applied in
the proper manner. should be sufficient towin the race "on the othei•side."
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WRIGLEY
after every meal

I. Cleanses mouth and
I teethand aids digestion.
I Relieves that over-

eaten feeling and acid
mouth.

Its I-a-s-t-t-n-g flavor
t satisfies the craving for

sweets.
{Veldlers Is doable

I value Inthe benefit and
pleasure Itprovides.
Sealed in it. Panty

(7,
Package.
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COLLEGE mEN AND WOMEN
Summer Camps throughout America need camp coun-
selors, instructors and teachers for She followmg sports,
departments and activities
Sw.mming Dramatics Pholorrapby Field SParia' i Radio

Diving Hiking Dancing Horseback Riding Baseball
Canoeing Manual Training Mimic Tennis MO 'Practice
Basket Ball Crafts Nature Study Woodcraft Treble Etc 'Etc.
If you are interested in a pleasant financially profitable
summer vacation, mail coupon or write'TODAY.

If you are particular about the
quality of your meats

• you will trade at

Whiner's Meat Market

Where you get Western Home
Dressed Meats STATE IN=
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..1: The State College Hotel Tea Room
OPEN AFTER ALL DANCES

Entrance Through Lobby
• YELLOW CAB SERVICE AT ALL TIMES :

Bell Phone 350
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There'srichvariety,too
in these Socity Brand
Suits for

$4O
Startling enough, Society Brand Suits at

forty dollars. But that's not all. There's a rich
Variety of the better fabrics. There's the same
coirect cut that has won their universal favor
with well dressed men. They're a wonderful
buy---a value we have never equalled.

Othersbup to $5O

BRAEBURN BRAND SUITS
$35 to $45

STATLER BRAND SUITS
$35 and $4O

STATLER BRAND SUITS
4F,VZ,;iiel:Crs d- $35 to $45

TOP COATS $25 to $35

Crawford and Florsheim crests' are the
guides on which a world of men rely for the
newest and best in shoe styles.

THE QUALITY SHOP
M. FROMM

Always Reliable Opposite Front Campus since 1912
•
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